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Haynes Durant ™ STAR 
Character Car “FOUR” Car 

Built by the pioneer motor 

“Just a Real Good Car” builder, W. C. DURANT 

      

  

  

  

  

The Incomparable Six Chassis 
en Years hes Ir 5 

NOT 

assembler of units! And 

Reo has car 

of fine automobiles 

simpy in 

this evident in 

Reo 

nted are mouniea 

experience is { learly 

th chassis on which the Coupe 

Touring ( 

design of 
with 

throughout, 

held to 

with 

Star 5-passenger Touring 

$348 
FEATURES: 

and Sedan 

With a 

correctness, 

ars 

basic “America’s 

First 

Car.” 

FEATURES. established 

superfine quality 

machine 

limits, 

materials with 

work unusually close 

and inapection 

than speed 

y is pre-determined 

The motor itself is a remarkably 

example of 
Such features as 4-bearing crank-shaft 

(high manganese steel, 
: 

and assembling 

exacting carefulness rather 

Reo reliabil 

automotive engineering herve 

sector and 

No 
Pinon 

heat-treated), and positive back 

        
{-bearing cam-shaft 

num 

three 

{integral forging) 

pistons fitted 

piece high duty rings, and 

head are but 

indicative of the advanced design as a 

whole. 

Splash and pressure oiling aysem is 
used—most positive system 

Cooling is certain. Each cylinder is 

surrounded by water. "lat tube radi- 

ator, positive centrifugal pump and 6- 

Made fan are further assurance. 

leo- Rayfield carburetor, pre-heating 
device, air controlling system to regu- 

late supply of air according to the cli- 

matic condition--these three factors 

explain why carburetion trouble is un- 
known. 

Main frame is heavy, srong 

straight, no bends or offsets. Sub- 
frame carries radiator, motor, clutch 

transmission and other units, relieving 
main frame of severe stresses at vital 
points and distributing road shocks 

over large area. 

alloy each 

with . 

intake valves in these 

possible 

and 

and 

rear 

Springs long ros 

t and 

lubricator 

are 

elliptic fron Alem 
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down 
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clutch; fu 
pressure applies the brake. Emer 

brake right 
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| change gears 

The Reo chassis 106 forg- 

ings, many of which could be replaced 

by castings or stampings if 

building down to a price. Careful 

spection will reveal that we light 

materials where strength is not BAC 

rificed. But when it means one 
other, lightness is disregarded 

While few six-cylindered co 
| sparing of gasoline the 
economy-—-as is sometimes figured 

| does not necessarily imply maximum 
economy. Measured over a term of 

| years, and all factors considered, we 
| do not believe ANY car costs less per 
| mile than the REO. 
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To Be a Truck It Must Be a 
REO SPEED WAGON. 

REO conceived the Speed Wagon 
ldea—created the vehicle—copyrighted 

the name--and popularized the type 

There is only one Speed Wagon, and 

Reo builds it. Ninety per cent of all 
commercial carrying can be done most 
economically by Speed Wagon. Outside 

of the distinctive heavy haulage field, 
the Speed Wagon is adapted to prac- 

tically every class of carrying service, 
Any load that can be divided into unite 
of 600 to 2500 pounds, can be moved 
quicker and cheaper by Speed Wagons 

than any other medium, 

Thirty miles an hour instead of fif- 

teen—pneumatic cord tires instead of 
solds—a vehicle weight in sensible 

ratio to its carryin® capacity instead 
of disproportionately heavy-—electric 

lights and starter instead of the ab- 
sence of them, 

Thess are among the reasons 
the Speed Wagon i& more profitable 

than the slow, heavy costly, old-time 

type of truck! They explain why food 
producers saw in the Speed Wagon the 

means of reaching thelr markets quick- 
er and at bigger profits! They explain 

why manufacurers in every industry 

put their haulage on a Speed Wagon 

basis! They explain why city and su- 
burban passenger bus companies are 

sold for Speed Wagon! They explain 

why retailers saw Speed Wagon econ- 

why 
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this 

We 

are ready to demon- 

strate at any time. 

scription of 

“car of cars.” 

rome 

idjustable 

Timken bearings 

Alemite 

and 

whet ; 

2 heat PRICES: 
Spark throttle 

TOP of 
fubrscat ion 

 hassis 

Touring 

controls ON 

leather 

horn leering 

genuine upholstery over (regular) 

Touring (self 

mouniale 

Runabout (regular) 

Runabout (self starter and 
mountable rims) 

Coupe (self starter 

mountable rims) 

Sedan (self starter 

mountable rims) 

Just say when. 
curled hair; straight side cord tires 

starter and 
(Ask for our circular giving rims) speci 

  cae 

REO--Continued. 

omy even 

delivery 

Mark 

(known) 

sixty 

ficationa.) 

PRICES: 
when 

Five Passenger Touring Car and units! 

this 

Hpoeed 

compared with light 
NH 

#1365 

$1365 

Over Five Passenger Sedan hundred 
out of the 

have already 
400 000 miles of 

seven 

Wagons 

thousand in service 

given from 50,000 to 

service. 

and 

Four Passenger Coupe 

us war tax and. freight 

Detroit, Mich 

(F O. B 

tax and 

Lansing, Mich.) 

War freight to be added 

Wide Range in Prices on Dependable Cars--From $285 to $5000 
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